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I. INTRODUCTION
A. ORGANIZATION
The Monterey Navy Flying Club is a non-profit organiza-
tion sponsored by the Naval Post Graduate School, Monterey,
Ca. It exists to provide low cost, safe, light aircraft
operations for its members. The Superintendent, Naval
Postgraduate School, is directly responsible for ensuring
strict adherence to FAA regulations and flight procedures.
An elected Board of Directors, through the Club Manager, is
responsible to the Commanding Officer for the implementation
of his directives.
The Club Manager conducts routine club business within
the guidelines of applicable DOD, USN, FAA, and NTSB direc-
tives and regulations. A major responsibility is main-
taining accurate financial records of club activities. This
data is used to prepare the annual financial report for
submission to NMPC at the completion of each fiscal year.
An annual audit is conducted each year for inclusion in the
annual report. Specific areas of the audit include:
Organization, management and administration
Aircraft, equipment and supplies
Operations, training and standardization
Safety and aircraft maintenance
Financial management
B. THESIS BACKGROUND
The Monterey Navy Flying Club has one of the
largest memberships of the Navy sponsored flying clubs. As a
result of this large membership and the amount of manual
paperwork required to properly maintain club records,
the Manager's ability to provide necessary services and
reports is severely hampered. The implementation of
8
an efficient Management Information System will
provide the resources necessary to track the statistics
and financial data mandated by current directives and
regulations.
C. GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
The primary goal of this system is to provide a func-
tioning Management Information System for the MNFC Manager's
use. It should provide substantial time savings and
significantly reduce the manual duplication presently
required. The structure of this system is designed to
accomodate full financial and administrative support. Of
the final output listed below, The first five items have








Input Items For The Budget Proposal
Manager's Report (monthly)
A/C Inventory and Status Report (monthly)
Aged Accounts Receivables
Input Items For Appendix A of Annual Report
Statement of Net Worth
Membership Breakdown
All necessary data stores (tables) and logic to
produce the final system have been incorporated in the
thesis. The Monterey Navy Flying Club does not pres-
ently maintain individual product inventories. However,
an appropriate table containing product name, company,
part number, unit price, number on hand, reorder point,
date of last update, etc, with the necessary command file
could be added in the future.
D. METHODOLOGY
Function descriptions (Appendix A) and data descrip-
tions (Appendix B) will be combined to develop the data flow
diagrams of Chapter IV.
The resulting logical system specification is
converted into a physical system implementation which may be
carried out in a phased manner.
Management of the Monterey Navy Flying Club can be func-
tionally divided into two areas:
• MANAGE THE CLUB'S RECORDS
• GENERATE THE REQUIRED REPORTS
Hierarchical function charts for the two major func-
tions are shown in Chapter II. Additionally, each of the
functions utilized by the system are described in detail.
This description includes a structure chart of the function
and its next level of detail (abstraction), a unique numer-
ical identifier, and a detailed description of the func-
tion. The lowest level function includes a listing of
the data used, and their source and destination.
The data descriptions in Appendix A consist of a
data dictionary containing the entity name, a detailed
description of the entity and a list of the elements that
make up that entity. Each element is further defined by
type, field size, and a brief description if necessary.

























A prototype Management Information System for the
Monterey Navy Flying Club was developed using the R: base
5000 Database Management System. The R: base 5000 program
is a product of Microrim, Inc.
,
Bellview, Washington
and requires the following to operate properly:
IBM PC, PC-XT, PC-AT, or 100% compatible microcomputer
DOS, version 2. or higher
237 K of main memory after system configuration ( a
minimum of 320 K is recommended)
Either a color or monochrome monitor
Either a hard disk drive and one double-sided, double-
density 5. 25 inch floppy disk drive, or 2 double-sided,
double-density 5.25 inch floppy disk drives.
This system is designed to utilize a hard
disk. Processing speed can be increased considerably if
640 K of main memory is available.
F. SYSTEM OVERVIEW
The basic user interface for this system is via a
series of menus set up to allow the user to select the type
of system interaction desired. The initial menu will allow
the user to select membership or financial transactions,
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print certain reports and records, or generate end of
month transactions. Each selection will produce another
menu. The menu choices are shown below in Figures 1.1
1. 10. Chapter V provides detailed instructions for and






















Figure 1. 1 Menu Structure Chart.
Additional input/query interaction with the system
is available via the R: base 5000 language.
The system will automatically credit or debit the appli-






<3) PRINT REPORTS / STATEMENTS
(4) GENERATE END OF MONTH TRANSACTIONS
(5) BACK UP AND PACK THE DATABASE
(6) RETURN TO SYSTEM DOS
Figure 1. 2 MNFC Main Menu.
MEMBERSHIP TRANSACTIONS
(1) ENTER A NEW MEMBER RECORD
(£) EDIT / DELETE EXISTING MEMBER
(3) RETURN TO MAIN MENU
RECORD
Figure 1. 3 Membership Transactions.
-FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS-
(1) ENTER A NEW TRANSACTION
(2) EDIT / DELETE AN EXISTING TRANSACTION
(3) RETURN TO MAIN MENU
Figure 1. 4 Financial Transactions.
-ENTER A NEW TRANSACTION-
CD ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
<£) ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
(3) ENTER A MEMBER'S CHARGES
(4) ENTER A MEMBER'S PAYMENTS
(5) ENTER A MAINTENANCE TRANSACTION
(6) RETURN TO FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS MENU
Figure 1. 5 Enter a New Transaction.
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EDIT / DELETE AN EXISTING TRANSACTION .
(1) ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
(£) ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
(3) MEMBER CHARGE TRANSACTIONS
(4) MEMBER PAYMENT TRANSACTION
(5) RETURN TO FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS MENU
Figure 1. 6 Edit / Delete An Existing Transaction.
PRINT REPORTS / STATEMENTS
(1) PRINT ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS
(£) PRINT FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(3) PRINT ANNUAL REPORTS
(4) RETURN TO MAIN MENU




<£) PRINT DISPATCHER REPORT
(3) PRINT MANAGER'S REPORT
(4) RETURN TO PRINT REPORTS/STATEMENTS MENU
Figure 1. 8 Print Administrative Reports.
(1)
PRINT FINANCIAL STATEMENTS r
PRINT MEMBER STATEMENTS
(£) PRINT INSTRUCTOR STATEMENTS
(3) PRINT LESSOR STATEMENTS AND AIRCRAFT INVENTORY/STATUS
(4) PRINT AGED ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
(5) PRINT BALANCE SHEET INPUTS
(6) PRINT INCOME STATEMENT INPUTS
(7) RETURN TO PRINT REPORTS/STATEMENTS MENU
,, ... .






(£) PRINT STATEMENT OF NET WORTH DATA
(3) PRINT DATA FOR APPENDIX A OF ANNUAL REPORT
(4) RETURN TO PRINT REPORTS/STATEMENTS MENU
Figure 1. 10 Print Annual Reports.
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II. DATA FLOW DIAGRAMS
The data flow depicted in Figure 2.1 through Figure 2.5
is the result of combining the function descriptions from
Appendix A and the data descriptions from Appendix B.
As shown, the flow through the system is initiated
and controlled by a series of menu choices. These were
discussed in Chapter I and depicted in Figures 1. 1 through
1. 10.
To ensure full availability of DBMS advantages, the
user also has the option of addressing the system in a
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Figure 2. 3 Manage Club Records DFD.
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The Monterey Navy Flying Club Management
Information System is an integrated MIS designed to
provide the club manager with an efficient and effective
tool with which to manage both the administrative and
financial records of the club. The following special topics




LOADING THE DATABASE INITIALLY
SYSTEM BACKUP
EXITING R:base 5000
B. STARTING THE SYSTEM
Once the system is on line, the proper subdirec-
tory selected, and the C> is displayed, type RB5000 and
press [ENTER]. Move the cursor to RBASE and press [ENTER],
when the RBASE menu appears, select #1 for the R> prompt. At
this time, type RUN CLUB_MIS IN CLUB_MIS.APX and press
[ENTER]. This selects the Monterey Navy Flying Club
Management information system and displays the MNFC MAIN
MENU ( Figure 1.2).
C. MENU GUIDE
1. MNFC Main Menu ( Figure 1.2)
Selecting option 1, MEMBERSHIP TRANSACTIONS, from
the main menu displays the MEMBERSHIP TRANSACTIONS menu
(Figure 1.3). Option 2 presents the FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS
menu (Figure 1.4). Option 3 displays the PRINT REPORTS /
STATEMENTS menu (Figure 1.8). Option 4 computes four end
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of month transactions for the BALANCE SHEET and the INCOME
STATEMENT. Option 5 backs up and repacks the database to
recover unusable disk space. Option 6 returns the user to
system DOS.
2. Membership Transactions ( Figure 1.3)
This menu provides the user with 3 options;
ENTER A NEW MEMBER RECORD, EDIT/DELETE AN EXISTING
MEMBER RECORD, and RETURN TO MAIN MENU. Both of the
first two options display an interactive form and either
requests new member information or a member number for the
record to be edited / deleted. The third option returns the
user to the MNFC MAIN MENU.
3. Financial Transactions ( Figure 1.4)
If option 1 is selected, the user is
provided with the ENTER A NEW TRANSACTION menu ( Figure
1.5). Option 2 provides the EDIT/DELETE AN EXISTING
TRANSACTION menu (Figure 1.6). Option 3 will return the
user to the MNFC MAIN MENU.
4. Enter A New Transaction ( Figure 1.5)
This menu allows the user to select what kind of
transaction to enter via 4 options with a fifth option to
return to the FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS MENU. Option 1,
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE, enters data into the ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE TABLE. Option 2, ACCOUNTS PAYABLE, enters data
into the ACCOUNTS PAYABLE TABLE. Option 3, MEMBER
CHARGE TRANSACTIONS, processes members' charge sheets as
input by the club manager. Option 4, MEMBER PAYMENT
TRANSACTIONS, processes member payments as input by the club
manager.
5. Edit/Delete An Existing Transaction ( Figure 1.6).
Option 1, ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE, edits/deletes data
into the ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE TABLE. Option 2, ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE, edits/deletes data into the ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
TABLE. Option 3, MEMBER CHARGE TRANSACTIONS, edits/deletes
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members" charge sheets. Option 4, MEMBER PAYMENT
TRANSACTIONS, edits/deletes member payments. All options
display an interactive form. To enter new transaction
information or member information, the number for the
record/account plus the invoice number for the particular
transaction desired is requested. Option 5 returns the user
to the FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS menu.
6. Print Reports /_ Statements ( Figure 1-2)
Option 1 displays the PRINT ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS
menu (Figure 1.8). Option 2 displays the PRINT
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS menu (Figure 1.9). Option 3 displays
the PRINT ANNUAL REPORTS INPUT menu (Figure 1.10). Option
4 returns the user to the MNFC MAIN MENU.
7. Print Administrative Reports ( Figure 1.8)
This menu allows the user to print 4 reports.
Option 1 produces the Member Roster. Option 2 produces
the Dispatcher Report, and option 3 prints the monthly
Manager's Report. Option 4 returns the user to the PRINT
REPORTS/STATEMENTS menu.
8. Print Financial Statements ( Figure .1.9)
This menu contains 7 options. The first 6 produce
Member Statements, Instructor Statements, Lessor
Statements/Aircraft Inventory and Status Report, Aged
Accounts Receivable Report, Balance Sheet Inputs, and Income
Statement Inputs. The last option returns the user to the
PRINT REPORTS/STATEMENTS menu.
9. Print Annual Report Inputs ( Figure 1. 10).
Option 1 produces the required annual Membership
Breakdown. Option 2 prints data to be used in devel-
oping the Statement of Net Worth. Option 3 produces data
for inclusion in the Annual Report. Option 4 returns
the user to the PRINT REPORTS/ STATEMENTS menu.
As a relational database language, RBASE 5000 is
efficient and powerful. The menus address the routine
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and repetitive tasks involved in managing the MNFC.
Additional items of information are readily available
through the extensive system of tables provided and the
normal RBASE 5000 ommands. For example, to print an
alphabetized list of members qualified to operate the
C-150 aircraft, the user would enter the following two
commands:
OUTPUT PRINTER
SELECT L: NAME F: NAME MEM_NUM FROM MEM_REC SORTED
BY + L:NAME WHERE CUR_MODS CONTAINS C_150
D. DATE FORMAT INFORMATION
The date function can be set to several basic
formats: i. e. , day-month- year , day-year-month, month-day-
year, month- year-day, year-month-day, or year-day-month.
The day must be expressed as two digits. The month can be
expressed as either two digits or a three letter abbrevia-
tion. The year can be expressed as either two or four
digits. The RBASE default format is MM/DD/YY. Once a
format is set, RBASE only accepts dates entered in that
format. If a month or day is only one digit, it is not
necessary to enter a zero before the digit.
E. LOADING THE DATABASE INITIALLY
The system is designed to input data via the menus
in most instances. However, before using the menu system,
certain of the tables in the database must be loaded
directly, i. e. , initial information about each aircraft and
lessor data (name, address, etc. ). To enter aircraft infor-
mation, the user enters the following command at the " R>
" prompt: OPEN FLYCLUB followed by: ENTER A/C_F0RM The
user is then shown a form that requests the necessary
information about the aircraft.
To enter lessor data, the user enters the
following command at the " R> " prompt: ENTER LES_F0RM Once
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again he is prompted to enter the necessary information
about the individual lessors and their aircraft
identification.
All remaining data is entered via menus within the
normal MNFC MIS. To start the system running, enter the
following command at the " R> " prompt: RUN CLUB_MIS IN
CLUB_MIS. APX
F. SYSTEM BACKUP
System backup and "packing" the database is accom-
plished via option 5 on the Main Menu, BACK UP AND PACK THE
DATABASE. As data is entered and removed from various
tables, unusable disk space accumulates. To alleviate this
situation, the user "repacks" the database. Menu prompts
direct the user through the necessary steps to obtain a
floppy disk backup copy of the database and complete a
"repack. " It is recommended that this be completed at least
once weekly.
G. EXITING RBASE 5000
To exit Rbase, the user selects the final option of
the current menu to return to the Main Menu. From there
he may exit to DOS.
25
IV. SYSTEM REPORTS AND STATEMENTS
The following monthly reports and statements are









MENU SELECTION / FIGURE #
SELECTION 3 / FIGURE 1.9
SELECTION 1 / FIGURE 1. 8
SELECTION 2 / FIGURE 1. 8
SELECTION 2 / FIGURE 1.9
SELECTION 3 / FIGURE 1.9
SELECTION 1 / FIGURE 1.9
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Figure 4. 4 Instructor Statement.
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STATEMENT OF LEOSED OIRCROFT OPEROTION
OIRCROFT NO : N73220

















TOTOL LEOSED TIME: 29.00








TOTOL MOINT: *55. 00
SUB TOTOL: S264. 00




ENCLOSED IN THE AMOUNT OF * DUE TO OWNER.
THANK YOU,
MNFC MANAGER
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Figure 4. 6 Member Statement.
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V. SOURCE CODE
Appendix C contains the program code generated by both
this thesis writer and the application generator within the
Rbase 5000 language in the process of developing the
system menus, tables, etc. The portions of the code gener-
ated through the Application Express do not contain
comments. As any changes input to the current application
cause a complete rewrite of this code, it is not consid-
ered cost effective to attempt to include comments.
However, one is able to discern how the other programs,
reports, forms, etc. are incorporated and how to go about




The following eight data stores (tables) were loaded










A listing of the data that was input is contained in
the database files.
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VII. CONCLUSIONS / RECOMMENDATIONS
A. SUMMARY
This thesis has developed a prototype
Management Information System for the Monterey Navy
Flying Club. Rbase: 5000, by Microrim of Belleview
Washington, was used as the database language for this
product.
The system is interactive and menu-driven and consists
of 22 data stores (tables), 161 separate columns and
currently 8 command programs.
B. OUTPUT REVIEW
Present output consists of the following administra-
tive and financial reports / statements.
1. Member Statement
This statement is a compilation of all charges and
payments that have transpired during the current billing
period. In conjunction with posting appropriate mone-
tary charges, additional data is recorded to produce addi-
tional output.
2. Instructor Statement
Includes all flights for each instructor during
the billing period and lists the date, aircraft, flight
time, student, charge, etc.
3. Member Roster
Includes a listing of all club members for a quick
crosscheck of member number, address, etc.
4. Dispatcher Report
List each member and his/her currency in numerous
areas.
5. Lessor Statement
Produces a listing of what the club owes / is owed
in connection with leased aircraft.
35
6. Aircraft Inventory and Status Report
Includes costs and flight time comparisons of all
club aircraft, both owned and leased.
C. RECOMMENDATION
The structure of this system was based from the begin-
ning on the expectations of a final product that
included full financial and administrative support for
the MNFC manager. Although the final product was
beyond the scope of this thesis, every effort has been
made to create a program that will readily accept follow
on work to provide for expansion and implementation of
additional financial functions.
It is recommended that a phased implementation
be utilized and that follow on thesis work be
assigned to completed the remaining financial portions i. e.
Balance Sheet and Income Statement. Additional areas to be
developed that have been provided for in the initial
structure include the appendices for the Annual Report.
36
APPENDIX A
MONTEREY NAVY FLYING CLUB FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTIONS
Figure A. 1 - Figure A. 5 depicting the functional break-
downs of the Monterey Navy Flying Club, as well as indi-
vidual function descriptions are contaned in this appendix.





Manage Monterey Navy Flying Club
1.
This module manages all club records,
assimilates external inputs and generates reports required to
manage financial accounts, maintenance functions, membership
data, aircraft data, internal reports to the Board of
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This module processes charge sheets,
maintains member and aircraft records, accounts receivable,
and aircraft transaction data, and maintains flight supplies








This module retrieves data from the
supporting data stores and tables within the system to produce
reports requested by the manager. Desired reports are selected
via menu options.
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Figure A. 3 Manage Club Records Functional Breakdown.
FUNCTION NAME : ENTER/DELETE NEW MEMBER/INSTRUCTOR
NUMERICAL IDENTIFIER : 1.1.1
DESCRIPTION This module retrieves data about new
members or instructors (entered by the club manager) and
enters them in the MEMBER RECORD TABLE. If there is no source
specified below, information is entered/updated from the
MEMBER FORM, addressed via the Edit /delete Member Record
option (figure 1.3). The last date flown and the last aircraft
model flown, as well as all landings, approaches, and
instrument information, are updated by the PROCESS CHARGE
SHEET module. The destination for all data listed below is the
MEMBER RECORD TABLE unless listed differently under
SOURCE/DESTINATION.













- category ( MO, NO, ME, etc
)
- initiation fee (Y/N)
- key deposit (Y/N)
- current models ( 152, 172, T34, etc. )
- collateral duty
- biennial flight check date (MM/DD/YY)
- medical cert, date (MM/DD/YY)
- medical classification
- FAA cert ( Stud, CFI , COML, etc. )
- FAA classification
( single,multi , inst, etc. )
- record of previous mishap (Y/N)
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************************************************************
FUNCTION NAME Maintain Accounts Receivable
NUMERICAL IDENTIFIER : 1.1.2
DESCRIPTION : This module receives external input as
well as input from other modules within the system to keep
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE TABLE current. Destination is the ACCOUNTS








- balance past due 30 days
- balance past due 60 days
- balance past due 90 days
- bal brought fwd - 30
- bal brought fwd - 60
- bal brought fwd - 90





Generate Member Stmt module
Generate Member Stmt module
Generate Member Stmt module
Generate Member Stmt module
Generate Member Stmt module
Generate Member Stmt module
Generate Member Stmt module
Generate Member Stmt module
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************************************************************
FUNCTION NAME : Enter Reimbursable Transactions
NUMERICAL IDENTIFIER : 1.1.3
DESCRIPTION : This module receives data (input by the
club manager) for leased aircraft and updates both the








- date of maintenance
- maintenance source



















FUNCTION NAME : Process Charge Sheet
NUMERICAL IDENTIFIER : 1.1.4
DESCRIPTION : This module receives external input
i. e. data from individual charge sheets, and routes the data
to the appropriate module/data store for processing and/or
storage. The source for the data listed below is the Charge
Sheet and the destination is temporary storage for use later












SOURCE (s) / DESTINATION (d)
( s ) MEMBER RECORD TABLE
(d) MEMBER CHARGE TABLE
(d) FLIGHT RECORD TABLE
( last aircraft flown)
(d) MEMBER FLIGHT TABLE
(d) FLIGHT RECORD TABLE
(d) GENERATE LESSOR
STATEMENT module
(s) AIRCRAFT RECORD TABLE
( s ) MEMBER RECORD TABLE












number of night landings
number of day landings
number of night hours
number of precision approaches
number of non-precision approaches
number of instrument hours
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************************************************************
FUNCTION NAME : Enter Member Payments
NUMERICAL IDENTIFIER : 1.1.5
DESCRIPTION : This module receives external input
i. e. data from member payments, and routes the data to the
appropriate module for processing and/or storage. The source
for the data listed below is the individual members' payments
and the destination is storage for use later by the GENERATE
MEMBER STATEMENT module. Data with different sources or
different / additional destinations will be listed below under
SOURCE / DESTINATION.






( s ) MEMBER RECORD TABLE
(d) MEMBER CHARGE FORM
(d) MEMBER RECORD TABLE
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Figure A. 4 Generate Required Reports Functional Breakdown.
************************************************************
FUNCTION NAME Generate Instructor Statement








This module generates individual
SOURCE (s) / DESTINATION (d)
( s ) MEMBER CHARGE DATA
( s ) MEMBER RECORD DATA
(d) GENERATE INSTRUCTOR STATEMENT
( s ) MEMBER RECORD DATA
(d) GENERATE INSTRUCTOR STATEMENT
( s ) MEMBER CHARGE DATA
(d) GENERATE INSTRUCTOR STATEMENT
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- member # ( student)





( s MEMBER RECORD DATA
(d) GENERATE INSTRUCTOR STATEMENT
( s MEMBER CHARGE DATA
(d) GENERATE INSTRUCTOR STATEMENT
************************************************************
FUNCTION NAME Generate Member Roster
NUMERICAL IDENTIFIER : 1.2.2
DESCRIPTION This module retrieves data from
MEMBER RECORD DATA and generates a member roster.
























FUNCTION NAME : Process End of Month Transactions
NUMERICAL IDENTIFIER : 1.2.3
DESCRIPTION : This module processes transactions
relating to accumulating data from user input. These
computations are used by the system to produce the income
statement and the balance sheet.
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************************************************************
FUNCTION NAME : Generate Dispatcher Report
NUMERICAL IDENTIFIER : 1.2.4
DESCRIPTION : This module retrieves data from the
MEMBER RECORD TABLE and produces the DISPATCHER'S REPORT. The
source for data used in this module is the MEMBER FLIGHT table








- cum flight hours
- biennial flight check date
- medical cert, date
- medical cert, classification
The destination is the




















- current aircraft models
- date last dual
- date last flight
- last aircraft flown
- number of day landings
( last 90 days)
- number of night landings
( last 90 days)
- number of night hours
( last 90 days)
- date last night time
- number precision approaches
( last 6 months)
- number non-precision app.
( last 6 months)
- number instrument hours





























FUNCTION NAME Generate Lessor Statement
NUMERICAL IDENTIFIER : 1.2.5
DESCRIPTION : This module receives data from various










- date (of maint. action)
- hours flown





















FUNCTION NAME : Generate Income Statement
NUMERICAL IDENTIFIER : 1.2.6
DESCRIPTION : This module will scan transaction
tables and sum revenue and expense accounts to produce the
monthly INCOME STATEMENT. Although not incorporated at this
time, the structure and data tables are included in the system
for future implementation.
***************************************************************
FUNCTION NAME : Generate Balance Sheet
NUMERICAL IDENTIFIER : 1.2.7
DESCRIPTION : This module will take Balance Brought
Forward from the BALANCE SHEET VARIABLES, scan the
transaction tables for transactions affecting these variables
and produce new BALANCE SHEET VARIABLES for use in the
current BALANCE SHEET. All necessary structure and data tables
are included in the present system to facilitate future
implementation.
************************************************************
FUNCTION NAME : Generate Membership Report
NUMERICAL IDENTIFIER : 1.2.8
DESCRIPTION : This module will sort and talley the
category column in the MEMBER RECORD table to produce the
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membership report required in the Annual Report. Structure and
database tables are in place to facilitate future
implementation.
************************************************************
FUNCTION NAME Generate Member Statement
NUMERICAL IDENTIFIER : 1.2.9
DESCRIPTION This module retrieves data from various
modules within the system and generates individual member











- balance brought forward
- balance 30 days
- balance 60 days
- balance 90 days























1. 2. 3. 2
calculate
depreciation




Figure A. 5 Process End Of Month Transactions
Functional Breakdown.
************************************************************
FUNCTION NAME : Determine Cost of Flight Supplies Sold
NUMERICAL IDENTIFIER : 1.2.3.1
DESCRIPTION : This module will compute the cost of
flight supplies sold by using the beginning balance, and
subtracting cost of purchases. This will result in the ending




cost of inventory purchased
ending inventory
cost of flight supplies sold




(d) BALANCE SHEET TABLE
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****** ft *****************************************************
FUNCTION NAME : Calculate Depreciation
NUMERICAL IDENTIFIER : 1.2.3.2
DESCRIPTION : This module will calculate the depre-
ciation on capital assets and update the CAPITAL ASSETS TABLE.
DATA SOURCE (s) / DESTINATION (d)
- book value (s) CAPITAL ASSETS TABLE
- term (s) CAPITAL ASSETS TABLE
- accumulated capital depreciation (s) CAPITAL ASSETS TABLE
- book value (s) AIRCRAFT RECORD TABLE
- term (s) AIRCRAFT RECORD TABLE
- accumulated aircraft depreciation (s) AIRCRAFT RECORD TABLE
- net value (d) BALANCE SHEET TABLE
************************************************************
FUNCTION NAME : Compute Prepaid Insurance Charge
NUMERICAL IDENTIFIER : 1.2.3.3
DESCRIPTION : This module will compute and assign
insurance charges to the appropriate aircraft accounts.
DATA SOURCE (s) / DESTINATION (d)
- insurance charge ( s) MANAGER INPUT
(d) AIRCRAFT RECORD TABLE




This data dictionary consists of the following items:
• Data Relationship Chart (Figure B. 1)
• Listing of tables contained in the database Flyclub
• Listing of column definitions and locations
• A brief description of each data store (table)
Of the 22 data stores (tables) included in the database,
5 are not currently being utilized. They have been included
in the database to facilitate future expansion and imple-
mention of additional financial functions not within the
scope of this thesis. These five tables are: Accounts
Payable, Accounts Receivable, Balance Sheet, Capital
Assets, and Cash Accounts.
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Figure B. 1 Data Relationship Chart.
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# Name Type Length Key
1 A/C_NUM TEXT 6 characters yes
2 CUM_HRS REAL 1 value(
s
3 HOB_END REAL 1 value( s
4 HOBSTART REAL 1 value(
5 HOB_USED REAL 1 value( s
6 HOBMAINT REAL 1 value( s
7 HOB_NET REAL 1 value( s
8 HOBOWNER REAL 1 value(
9 HOBLEASE REAL 1 value( s
10 LEASEAMT DOLLAR 1 value( s
11 TOTMAINT DOLLAR 1 value( s





# Name Type Length Key
1 A/C_NUM TEXT 6 characters yes
2 INVO_NUM TEXT 4 characters
3 LABOR_HR REAL 1 value(s)
4 LABR_CHG DOLLAR 1 value(s)
5 PART_CHG DOLLAR 1 value(s)
6 A/C_DATE DATE 1 value(s)
60
7 SOURCE TEXT 50 characters

















































# Name Type Length Key
1 WHO/WHAT TEXT 20 characters
2 AR_DATE DATE 1 value(s)
3 AMOUNT DOLLAR 1 value(s)
4 ACCT_NUM TEXT 4 characters yes
5 MEM_NUM TEXT 4 characters yes
6 CURR_BAL DOLLAR 1 value(s)
7 BAL:30 DOLLAR 1 value(s)
8 BAL: 60 DOLLAR 1 value(s)
9 BAL: 90 DOLLAR 1 value(s)
10 BALFWD30 DOLLAR 1 value(s)
11 BALFWD60 DOLLAR 1 value(s)
12 BALFWD90 DOLLAR 1 value(s)
13 SUM60+90 DOLLAR 1 value(s)





# Name Type Length Key
1 ACCT_NUM TEXT 4 characters yes
2 BALANCE DOLLAR 1 value(s)






# Name Type Length Key
1 MEM_NUM TEXT 4 characters yes
2 INVO_NUM TEXT 4 characters
3 TRANDATE DATE 1 value(s)
4 CHARGES DOLLAR 1 value(s)
5 PAYMENTS DOLLAR 1 value(s)
6 DESCRIPT TEXT 20 characters





# Name Type Length Key
1 IDENT TEXT 50 characters yes
2 INIT_CST DOLLAR 1 value(s)
3 DATE_ACQ DATE 1 value(s)
4 DEP_TERM INTEGER 1 value(s)
5 ACC_DEP DOLLAR 1 value(s)





# Name Type Length Key
1 MEM_NUM TEXT 4 characters yes
2 ACCT_NUM TEXT 4 characters yes
3 A/C_NUM TEXT 6 characters
4 LESOR_NU TEXT 4 characters


























































# Name Type Length Key
1 A/C_NUM TEXT 6 characters yes
2 CUM_HRS REAL 1 value(s)
3 HOB_END REAL 1 value(s)
4 HOBSTART REAL 1 value(s)
5 HOB_USED REAL 1 value(s)
6 HOBMAINT REAL 1 value(s)
7 HOB_NET REAL 1 value(s)
8 HOBOWNER REAL 1 value(s)
9 HOBLEASE REAL 1 value(s)
10 LEASEAMT DOLLAR 1 value(s)





# Name Type Length Key
1 INST_NUM TEXT 4 characters yes
2 TRANDATE DATE 1 value(s)
3 MEM_NUM TEXT 4 characters
4 HRS_FLON REAL 1 value(s)
5 A/C_NUM TEXT 6 characters
6 AMOUNT DOLLAR 1 value(s)






# Name Type Length Key
1 INST_NUM TEXT 4 characters yes
2 TRANDATE DATE 1 value(s)
3 MEM_NUM TEXT 4 characters
4 HRS_FLON REAL 1 value(s)
5 A/C_NUM TEXT 6 characters
6 AMOUNT DOLLAR 1 value(s)





# Name Type Length Key
1 L: NAME TEXT 15 characters
2 F: NAME TEXT 15 characters
3 MID_INIT TEXT 2 characters
4 SSN TEXT 11 characters
5 STREET TEXT 20 characters
6 CITY TEXT 15 characters
7 STATE TEXT 2 characters
8 ZIPCODE TEXT 5 characters
9 PHONE TEXT 13 characters
10 A/C_NUM TEXT 6 characters yes






























































































3 L: NAME TEXT






































































# Name Type Length Key
1 CUM_HRS REAL 1 value(s)
2 HOB_END REAL 1 value(s)
3 A/C_NUM TEXT 6 characters yes
Current number of rows: 3
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Name Type
Column definitions and locations:
Length Table Key
A/C_DATE DATE 1 value( s) A/CMAINT
MAINHIST

















ACCT_NUM TEXT 4 characters BAL_SHET
CASH_ACT
yes




ACC_DEP DOLLAR 1 value( s) A/C_REC
CAP_ASET





AP_DATE DATE 1 value( s) ACCT_PAY
AR_DATE DATE 1 value( s) ACCT_REC
BAL: 30 DOLLAR 1 value( s
)
ACCT_REC
BAL: 60 DOLLAR 1 value( s) ACCT_REC
BAL: 90 DOLLAR 1 value( s) ACCT_REC
BALANCE DOLLAR 1 value( s) BAL_SHET
















































































































































Column definitions and locations:
Name Type Length Table Key












































1 value ( s) FLT_REC
1 value( s) HOURHIST
A/C_HRS
1 value ( s) A/C_REC
4 characters CASH_ACT
3 characters MEM_REC












































1 value( s) MEM_FLT
1 value( s) MEM_FLT































































ENTITY NAME : AIRCRAFT HOURS TABLE ( A/C_HRS
)
DESCRIPTION : Database file containing information relative to
aircraft hours flown each month.
**************************************************************
ENTITY NAME : AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE TABLE (A/CMAINT)
DESCRIPTION : Repository for data on maintenance actions com-
pleted each month on all aircraft.
**************************************************************
ENTITY NAME : AIRCRAFT RECORDS TABLE (A/C_REC)
DESCRIPTION : Contains permanent information on each aircraft
used, whether owned or leased, by the Monterey Navy Flying
Club.
**************************************************************
ENTITY NAME : ACCOUNTS PAYABLE TABLE (ACCT_PAY)
DESCRIPTION : Contains listing of club's accounts payable
not necessarily interactive with the user.
**************************************************************
ENTITY NAME : ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE TABLE (ACCT_REC)
DESCRIPTION : Maintains listing of club's accounts receivables
- not necessarily interactive with the user.
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**************************************************************
ENTITY NAME : BALANCE SHEET TABLE (BAL_SHET)
DESCRIPTION : Contains a series of variables ( account number
and balance) to be used in constructing the Balance Sheet.
**************************************************************
ENTITY NAME : BILLTEMP TABLE (BILLTEMP)
DESCRIPTION : Data store containing records of all charges and
payments made during any given billing period. Data is appended
from both MEM_CHG and MEM_PAY tables to produce the
members' statements.
**************************************************************
ENTITY NAME : CAPITAL ASSETS TABLE (CAP_ASET)
DESCRIPTION : Contains data pertaining to shop equipment and
aircraft. Used to figure and maintain accumulated
depreciation.
**************************************************************
ENTITY NAME : CASH ACCOUNTS TABLE (CASH_ACT)
DESCRIPTION : Contains records of all cash transactions.
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**************************************************************
ENTITY NAME : CHARGE HISTORY TABLE (CHGHIST)
DESCRIPTION : An historical data store where records of
monthly charges are archived following completion of the
monthly member statements.
**************************************************************
ENTITY NAME : FLIGHT RECORD TABLE (FLT_REC)
DESCRIPTION : One of two data stores utilized to maintain
flight records on all club members. This store contains data
pertaining to flight minimums as published in the dispatcher's
report.
**************************************************************
ENTITY NAME : HOUR HISTORY TABLE (HOURHIST)
DESCRIPTION : An historical data store where aircraft flight
information from the A/C_HRS table is archived following
monthly statements.
**************************************************************
ENTITY NAME : INSTRUCTOR HISTORY TABLE ( INSTHIST)
DESCRIPTION : An historical data store where flight
instruction charge data is archived following completion of
the monthly Instructor Statements.
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**************************************************************
ENTITY NAME : INSTRUCTOR RECORD TABLE ( INST_REC)
DESCRIPTION : Contains flight instruction charge data.
Utilized to generate the monthly instructor statements.
**************************************************************
ENTITY NAME : LESSOR ACCOUNTS TABLE (LES_ACCT)
DESCRIPTION : Data store containing data relating to
individuals that own aircraft and have leased them to the club.
**************************************************************
ENTITY NAME : MAINTENANCE HISTORY TABLE (MAINHIST)
DESCRIPTION : An historical data store where maintenance
action records on each aircraft are archived following the
completion of monthly statements.
**************************************************************
ENTITY NAME : MEMBER CHARGE TABLE (MEM_CHG)
DESCRIPTION : Data store containing complete record of all
member charges entered during any given billing period.
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**************************************************************
ENTITY NAME : MEMBER FLIGHT TABLE (MEM_FLT)
DESCRIPTION : One of two data stores utilized to maintain
flight records on all club members. This store contains data
on members' daily flights.
**************************************************************
ENTITY NAME : MEMBER PAYMENT TABLE (MEM_PAY)
DESCRIPTION : Data store containing complete records of all
payments made by members during any given billing period.
**************************************************************
ENTITY NAME : MEMBER RECORD TABLE (MEM_REC)
DESCRIPTION : Data store containing primarily administrative
data about each club member. One record per member.
**************************************************************
ENTITY NAME : PAYMENT HISTORY TABLE (PAYHIST)
DESCRIPTION : An historical data store where records of




ENTITY NAME : TEMPORARY HOURS TABLE ( TEMP_HRS
)
DESCRIPTION : Store for the temporary storage of aircraft
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